Lord of Life Lutheran Church—ELCA

Lifelines

December 2022

Please join us for our
Christmas Eve Candlelight Services on
Saturday, December 24th at 2:00 p.m.
and 5:00 p.m.

There will be no Worship Service on
Sunday, December 25th.

Poinsettias for the Church
We would like to decorate the
church with poinsettias for the
Christmas Season. Plants of any
size and color would be
appreciated and can be brought to
the church by Sunday, Dec. 18th.
There will be a sign-up sheet on
the bulletin board by the office.
If you would like the plant to be given in honor of or in
memory of someone, please indicate that on the sheet.
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We had so much fun last year
doing this that we thought we
would do this again. We are
having an Ugly Christmas
Sweater Sunday, December 4th.
Everyone who participates will
get their name in a drawing for
a gift card. The only thing we
ask is that your attire is church
appropriate. You know what we mean. We will have a
great time of faith, fun and fellowship as we wear and
stare at each other! Sweatshirts and T-shirts included!
Come join us for Caroling
(weather permitting) on Sunday,
December 18th in the afternoon.
More information will be available
in the upcoming Sunday Worship
Bulletins.
There Will Be a Church Council meeting
on Sunday, December 11th right after
church in the Sunday school room.
Anyone is invited to come and sit in.

There will be no Sunday School on
Sunday, December 25th and
January 1st due to the
Christmas Break.
We will resume classes on
Sunday, January 8th at 9:15 a.m.
Have a Merry Christmas!
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Lord of Life Lutheran Church Council Meeting Minutes
Sunday, November 13, 2022
In attendance Council Members: Candy, Roger, Nancy, Al, Norm,
Janyce, Brad.
Plus: Vicar Amber, Joe, Brenda.
Absent: Stacey, Pastor Becky.
Devotional by Nancy.
Minutes from October meeting were reviewed. Misspelled names pointed
out. Nancy made motion to accept, Amber seconded. Motion carried.
Treasurers report: Year to date, the weekly plate offerings have not been
providing enough to meet monthly expenses. Current shortfall of the
annual budget for the year to date is $14,563. An annual fee payment was
made to Wartburg Seminary. Insurance is paid for the year. Retirement
for Vicar Amber set up. Weekly attendance is holding, with the month’s
numbers indicating a trend in increasing attendance. To avoid dipping into
savings for general operating, proceeds of $3,256 from the Fall Festival
will go to general operating. Al made first motion to accept, Janyce
seconded. Discussion was about importance of everyone being aware
that the church has expenses, and expenses are not being met with
current weekly offerings, but the attendance is trending up, therefore it
seems likely more gifting will be happening. Motion carried.
President’s report: Candy recognized the success of the Fall Festival.
We’re seeing pre-Covid attendance numbers on some Sundays now.
Growth is anticipated, and we’re seeing an obvious increase in number of
children in the church on Sunday mornings.
Vicar’s report: New members will be welcomed next week. Her “Rural
Ministry” class will require some interviewing of a few people—for her
homework assignment. Classes are going well.
Education committee: Puppet ministry started last week. Still no need for
preschool-age children Sunday school. Attendance has increased to
about 10 children each week. Janyce shared that she will apply for $250
Thrivent match to support expenses of the puppet ministry. We advertised
our Children’s puppet ministry at the October trunk-or-treat event. Likely
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the children will use the puppets for the Advent and Christmas programs
during Sunday service.
Property committee: Intention is to seek bid to hire professional to inspect
for the structural integrity of the bell tower. Plan is to have the bell tower
painted in the spring. One of the furnaces had some maintenance work
done—it stopped working so Norm and Brenda had it taken care of.
Project possibilities for 2023: sidewalk from parking lot to the new picnic
shelter making access easier; upgrade to main lighted sign at entrance.
Family Fellowship committee: Meeting next week. Possibility of caroling?

Finance and Stewardship committee: Al planning to again recruit a task
force to perform audit on the accounts.
Music and Worship/Alter Guild: Suggestion was made to remind those
serving on Sundays with an email or text prior to the Sunday they are
scheduled to serve as ushers and readers.
Ministry Site committee: Vicar Amber shared that the seminary
curriculum is challenging, especially Greek. Roger shared that things
seem to be going well. Congregation should be reminded that visiting
with this committee is the process for sharing feedback.
Old business and other special projects: Reminder of importance for
everyone to give warm welcome to visitors and people you don’t know.
New business: Norm shared that he and Brenda are getting ready to
distribute time and talent questionnaires, including opportunity for
congregation to confirm their address and contact information for a new
church membership directory. And in preparation for January 22nd Annual
Meeting, there was discussion on Council members terms, who can be
retained for another year, who will “term out.”
Candy will provide devotions for December 11th meeting.
Adjourned with the Lord’s Prayer.
Minutes submitted by substitute secretary Brad Johnson.
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Happy New Church Year!

From Vicar
Amber

We begin this new Christian calendar year with the season of Advent as
I am completing my first semester of seminary at Wartburg. I’ve learned a
lot of things, some of them I’ve shared with you, and I’ve also learned the
importance of examination and taking a new look at things. So – our first
lesson is the meaning of advent. The Oxford Dictionary, advent describes
it as “the arrival of a notable person, thing or event.” The dictionary also
describes it as “the first season of the Christian church year, leading up to
Christmas and including the four preceding Sundays.” Advent is a monthlong preparation towards Christmas – Jesus’ birthday. During Advent, we
celebrate with hope, faith, joy, and peace, the coming of Christ into our
lives as the Word and light of God.

Let’s explore some interesting points of Advent, from the symbolism of
the wreath and the four Sundays. Also, let’s consider another perspective
about the Coming of Christ. I did some research and found some
interesting notes from Crosswalk.com.
The Advent wreath is one of the most familiar customs for this season.
The wreath and candle lighting amid the growing darkness of winter
strengthen some of the advent images found in the Bible. The unbroken
circle of evergreens is an image of everlasting life, a victory wreath, the
crown of Christ, or the wheel of time itself. We use the wreath as a sign
that Christ reaches into our time to lead us to the light of everlasting life.
The four candles mark the progress of the four weeks of Advent and the
growth of light as it gets darker outside.
The first candle symbolizes Hope. It’s also called the Prophet’s Candle.
The prophets, especially Isaiah, waited in hope for the Messiah’s arrival.
From Isaiah 9, we read: “The people walking in darkness have seen a
great light; on those living in the land of deep darkness, a light has
dawned...For to us a child is born, to us a son is given, and the
government will be on his shoulders. And he will be called Wonderful
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Counselor, Mighty God, Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace. Of the
greatness of his government and peace there will be no end.”
The second candle represents faith and is also called the Bethlehem
candle. Our Messiah was born in Bethlehem. In Isaiah 40:3-5, we read
“A voice of one calling: ‘In the wilderness prepare the way for the Lord;
make straight in the desert a highway for our God. Every valley shall be
raised up, every mountain and hill made low; the rough ground shall
become level, the rugged places a plain. And the glory of the Lord will be
revealed, and all people will see it together. For the mouth of the Lord
has spoken.’”
The third candle may also be known as the Shepherd’s candle, to
symbolize joy. Imagine the shepherd’s great joy when the learned that
Jesus came for the humble people just like them! The color rose, the
reason behind our pink candle, signifies joy. This joyous news is reported
in Matthew 2:10-11, “When they saw the star, they were overjoyed. On
coming to the house, they saw the child with his mother Mary, and they
bowed down and worshiped him. Then they opened their treasures and
presented him with gifts of gold, frankincense and myrrh.”
From John 3:16-19, we read this Bible verse for the fourth Sunday.
This is the candle meant to symbolize peace and is also called the Angel’s
Candle. “For God so loved the world that he gave his one and only Son,
that whoever believes in him shall not perish but have eternal life. For
God did not send his Son into the world to condemn the world, but to
save the world through him. Whoever believes in him is not condemned,
but whoever does not believe stands condemned already because they
have not believed in the name of God’s one and only Son.” Light has
come into the world!
Consider that may be during Advent, be alert not just for the coming
of Christ – for He has already come and will return. But Jesus comes to us
each day; I encourage you to take time to recognize moments of hope,
faith, joy and peace. Be alert for when and how the Word of God comes
to you and for you.
On Christmas Eve, we’ll light the fifth candle. It represents light and
purity and is called “Christ’s candle.” Throughout this season of Advent
and Christmas, may Christ come to you, and may His light be the center
of your life.

Vicar Amber Wichmann
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Financial Report for
Lord of Life
Lutheran Church

2022
Income

Expenses

Jan-22

$6,578.00

$7,181.35

Feb-22

$6,324.00

$7,377.62

Mar-22

$6,432.00

$7,297.64

Apr-22

$10,206.18

$8,843.68

May-22

$8,790.00

$8,516.97

June-22

$4,886.00

$7,106.34

July-22

$9,505.00

$14,567.94

Aug-22

$8,154.00

$22,313.16

Sept-22

$9,562.33

$17,295.24

Oct-22

$14,770.59

$11,332.81

Yearly Totals

$97,269.10

$111,832.75

Amount Behind 2022

($14,563.65)

October 2022
CHECKING ACCOUNT

$1,577.53

SAVINGS ACCOUNT - 0.01%

$25,421.27

MEMORIAL SAVINGS ACCOUNT - 0.01%

$2,145.59

MEMORIAL ACCOUNT CD (12-month) - 0.15%

$3,426.85

TOTAL FIRST INTERSTATE BANK
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$32,571.24

Mission of the Month
Please bring new socks*
for men, women and children
to be donated to WAVI...
the Working Against Violence Shelter.
Make sure your donations are here by
Sunday, December 18th.
*Christmas socks would be especially nice

If you have someone in your life
who needs some extra comfort
and prayers, please take a
Prayer Shawl from the display in
the narthex to give to them.
Everyone is welcome to do
so at anytime.

“Personal Care Kits” Ministry

REVISED LIST
Please remember to donate the following items for this
ongoing ministry sponsored by Lutheran World Relief.
• Dark Colored Bath Towel
• Large Wide-toothed Comb
• Nail Clipper
All these items are rolled up in the towel and sent to a
Lutheran World Relief warehouse to then be delivered to people who are
survivors of disasters all over the world. Please help keep this ministry going.
Thank you!
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Operation Christmas Child
A Big thank you to everyone who filled a shoebox this year!
We collected 24 boxes this year!
Thank you and God bless!

For the month of December we will be
supporting the Meals on Wheels
Gingerbread Tree.

Please take a gingerbread man ornament
and help sponsor meals for people
in the Rapid City area.

Once our receipts total $150,000,
we will receive a check for
$1,000 from Family Fare.
There is a wooden box in the
narthex where you can put your
receipts. Thank you!
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by Dennis Green

The merry go round of Life
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Thank you to all who donated to the success of this year’s
Fall Festival. We raised $3,254.00
We especially want to thank Edna Hedrick for donating the chili
and Jonathon Lawrence and Kay Reidt for making and donating
the chicken noodle soup. Thank you to Carl Hellekson for being
our great auctioneer!
Thank you to Karen Olson, Jen Schumacher, Sue Lyon and
Virginia Conlee who made and donated iced and caramel rolls
for our supper. Thank you to everyone who provided auction
items for our church too.
The whole evening was such a fun time for all!
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Puppet Ministry at Lord of Life
The puppets made their first appearance on Sunday,
November 27th. Leif and Lily are the main puppets and the
kids made their puppets out of wooden spoons. They had a
great message to the congregation about being prepared.
We are looking forward for their next appearance in
December.
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On November 20th, we welcomed
Bruce and Terri Hegel and
Kai Knutsen to Lord of Life Church.
We are so glad that they chose to
be a part of this wonderful
congregation!

Bruce
& Terri
Hegel
with
Vicar
Amber

Our Military
Jim McCoy
Ray Neumiller
Marty Jung
Edna Hedrick

Alyssa Peters
Chris Speirs
Steve Neumiller
Mike Jung
Marge Neumiller

Ray Neumiller
Laurie Lepel
The Family of Pastor Leroy Flagstad
Lori Burmeister
Tara Engel (Sister of Joe Hauge)
Kathy Speirs
Samantha (Cousin of Roger Soucy)
Kathy Dvorak
Jeannette Biberdorf (Mother of Terry Biberdorf)
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Sundays
at
Lord
of
Life
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7
8
11
16
17
20

20
20
22
26
26
29

Weldon Mark
Dennis Green
Carl Walz
Jim McCoy
Tamera Schmidt
Bruce Conlee

Frances Seeley
Kerry Slaba
Allen Olson
Kennedy Hauge
Jeff Schumacher
David Bernot
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Luke & Ally Jablonski

26

Brad & Brenda Johnson
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Calendar of Events for
Lord of Life Church

December 2022
Sun

Mo

Tue

We Thu Fri
1

2

Sat
3
8:00 am TOPS

4

5

6

7

8

9

8:00 am TOPS

9:15 am Sunday School
10:00 am Worship Service
and Ugly Sweater Sunday

11

12

13

14

15

16

19

20

21

22

23

8:00 am
January
Newsletter
Deadline

9:15 am Sunday School
10:00 am Worship Service
with Children’s Puppet
Christmas Program
TBD Christmas Caroling
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17
8:00 am TOPS

9:15 am Sunday School
10:00 am Worship Service
11:00 am Council Meeting

18

10

26

27

24
2:00 pm and
5:00 pm
Christmas Eve
Candlelight
Worship Service

28

29

30

31
8:00 am TOPS

No worship service today
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Date

Serving in December

Usher and Greeter

Acolyte

Reader

Comm
Assts

10:00 a.m. Worship
Dec
4

Terry & Stacey Biberdorf

Wilson
Jen
Hunzeker Schumacher

Dec
11

Leah Luebke and
Marcus Hegel

Emma Leah Luebke
Hellekson

Dec
18

Norm & Sue Lyon

Korbyn
Johnson

Sue Lyon

Roger Soucy Janyce Luebke
Jeff Glanzer

Christmas Eve Service
2:00 p.m. and 5:00 p.m. Worship
Dec
24

Bruce & Virginia Conlee

Danika
Wichmann

Tom & Betty
Woodden
Carl & Nancy
Hellekson

If you are unable to make your assignment, please call someone
to trade dates and let the office know. Thank you!

Lord of Life Lutheran Church
2000 Lancer Drive
Rapid City SD 57703
Amber Wichmann - Vicar
Brenda Johnson - Secretary
Church Office 393-0700
Office Hours: M-Th 9:00 am - 12:30 pm
Church Email: lordofliferc@gmail.com
Website: www.lordoflifelutheranrc.org

This is a monthly publication of Lord of Life Lutheran Church.
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2:00 p.m. and 5:00 p.m.

Christmas Eve Services

9:15 a.m. Sunday School
10:00 a.m. Worship Service

Sunday Worship Schedule

Return Service Requested
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Rapid City SD 57703
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